
Nc S'acker. 
tr *»r <«•.,. * rpora! Strutt mint- 

ed its Vj Hr'* tiir m***t patriotic 
rxn.' r*r tort. 

|»r. ■ * Hi**-- How'* That? 
« •- «.*,. Hr * hLz'.i > .twuftril ho- 

■anr fi.thrr *rfit h -i *•>:. tuotM-y 
Sjr draft. T«**"H Tofik-*. 

It* K.rd. 
'*••'*•••? <1 ■■■■• r ua* that of 

tfce trsai-'.-r*1 
“I ;• *0 • 1m cart our." 

I* -tfi f r i!.•* atvrnge 
-• T ...* fr *r1?b->ttt in* 

."1*1 rnrtBi.-* 

... 
a dependent. 

: I.-nt on 
the exemption clerk 

'I. Mcekton. ••Hen- 
■' "hat to do with my 

; Is us..>t independent 

F--tor.able Crime. 
1 '• *M Wss 3on, would vou 

1 

!ia\ •• t .sittl? 
v I <‘ the use? Any 

"..uM acquit you. 

•* of ten men wh .se names 
•• ■■ Pet 1 ton couldn’t tell 

■ hat it t* for. 

A Message to Mothers 
\ 7 ^f^n-udOCt?n' r«ht i -our neighborhoodS I ulood > u : the doctors with 

»■ ^ V J V - to your call in tle 
•• --J as as the Ir ad eavligbt* thev are rt-ariv 

< ne. is doing and •w oa, mm their experience and their love for children. 
8 

tr* 
F*tiefa>*,« C-teria Mi nothing n. w. Wa ar» not asking you to 

g, 
J®*1 mmat to ‘n-press a the importance 

Wr TJL1 SJLZS1 lhlV ,M h" kn<vnrs tbera are a num- 

S »t.far.-^f*jo&rVatV:* 8=11 he ia F-t.cuiar..- interested in 

Feed the Fighters! Win the War!! 
Harvest the Crops — Save the Yields 

r~. The h ••> -V.da of France ard Fiar.der?. the United States boys and the 
r aaartian boys arc figbtittg tide by aide to win for t d the freedom that Prus- 
-ir '*• c mg t: hey mint cm fad and every ittt of 
wade that can be nquatmed amt go into use to save this year’s crop. A short 

P e c tr. ntned forces of the two countries in team work, such 
*» t 'm »m.CKTT t> y* us France and Flanders are demonstrating. 
Tr« CombifiMl Fighters in Francn and Flanders and the Combined 

Harvesters in America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Nearer. 
*-*e « —Tt -it T-r the use ~f farm workers has been perfected between the Depart• 

-• .* -h- >.»rar,'. : Labor ar t Agriculture of the United State*. 
— *■ ..... ... r wawid igtrtMtWbdOkls 

'* E* -a. S. .Tit Da- ea. Nebraska. Mi-nesota and Wlsronstn to move 
'«e rr reu r.g to the fa ted States, when the crops in the 

■" -■ v w. arid help to save the enormous crops m Canada which bv that 
time srfll tw ready fee Uiws| 

CLP f«l CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED !!! 
Can.oi marts 40.000 Harvest Hands to Take Care of Its 

13.000.000 ACRE WHEAT FIELD. 
•ear er» f—- -he International boundary line to destination and the same 

rate ewtasxr g to the inicm-t^aal huuacarr. 

Hieh Wages. Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings. 
i . *■* > -- any by a Canadian Itrtr grar.cn Officer will guaran- 

tee sa-r.-.' tn te _-t-mg ta the Carted states 

’.H 4'S HARVEST IS SAVE: »e north ward and assist your Canadian 
-is »a jut ir r.g ‘Win the War”. For particulars as to 

saaaas. inem -v m*m carda and play where employment may be bad. apply to Superintendent 
it Iti-rksE. Ottawa, y arai'.a. or to 

W. %. BfSNtTT. Roam 4. Bee Bldg.. Omaha. Sebr. 
Canadian Govern: er.. Agent. 

Typewriter Service in 
Rural Communities 

The typewriter a com.r.ij into more extended use in 
• rural communities because of the assistance it ren- 

ders to ad classes of people. Hen an a feu; examplei: 
m Tr.mk ct r.e ; ■ -a of gelling pr iter by the means of typewritten I 
M "hk:.! -■ to tsi.t :> Typewritten letters give the sender a business 
M g the ;■* e wr a receive them and alao enable the keeping of 

* -» ot r.e rrest> r.dence. which many times does away with 
e-..i»<uvirrs(andings and lawsuits. 

T‘» t v or girl who is intending to follow a business career can secure 

te-er *tj?t than n know ieege t typewriter operating. Children who learn 
e »v ,-writer leam vg-...ng at the same time. The housewife fends it 

a great ..-.ernesice in writing recipes and for general correspondence. 
Asa for osr free booklet. “The Silent Smith". 

L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO., Syracuse, N.Y. 

x-- OMAHA -NEBR. '**—**' 
_ 

SHAKESPEARE AT THE FRONT 

r»r-ce* Erg ADeclares Ev- 

ery Perfcrrnar.ee Sne Cave for 
Se c>ers Was a Jcy. 

s' ;.*-r •» range and won- 

-!% aii-i or N.."Tommy f* stodgy. 
tV*— r-T.<l 'lienee i* vhe re- 

i. ,rV* -Uteri i-rfonuiti.e.* wav a 

T’ T' « rh.-ir • sl»n In 

*11 ,4 »;,v. Sotne T--.n««irf. hear- 
ing *._■ t- a-i- ng built her *renery 

1 out of odd* and end* of canvas and 
Sim! n"»*t r*d end yellow evaetly 
like the fra no r* of a Punch and 
Judy »!■■-*. An her group of men. 

%v**rtiag with the forage supplies in 

WsmrT on the railway vide, where 
iktfr are wrar* e!j any blooiis* of any 

tnanag**"! t** get hey a little tight 
* r;ts**ti of Sower**, arranged with n hit 

>f |>a;ef like an old-fashioned bank] net. 

w.,jj a*>.*tber devoted gr*up gave her 
% «»f vliver. heanilf iPv chased, 

■tu* wliat vhe treasure* most is a 

iorfcT lean The young ~ idi*-r who 
gave it t«* her *t*--d sr»«| ;g her hand* 

In the dart, saying Wuts'Vnngiy that 
be had torn eleven month* in tb* 

treoebe* anil tha* she .valid not iuiag- 
llte wtiat It meant to him t*. *ee a lady. 
norb ••** hear her *peak: ttiat this 

bean had teen all over the world with 

bita awl had brought him g<»«l lurk— 

be hadn't been wounded yet— aud now 

be wanted her to have it. T!ie boy was 

•m-piy iier every t...ng. No won- 

„p,. *e* hi* town In th.- l«-*t of gold 

*nd wear* it always 

jvpen ha* 1JM knitting mill*. 

I 'No bowl is too 
bid when it holds 

Post „/ 
Toasties /; 

No Cause for Alarm. 
Tli- other Itooday afternoon a wom- 

an 'u -1i—d x.-itedly down an alley in 
or ij'iarter and. 'topping at a 

1. .'•• kn .eil loudly. Receiving uo 

rep '!i kn— k-d a second time. Still 
I no cii'wer. 

A third time 'he knocked, and then 
•> tiling open and a woman 
■ r : pc:: ranee betrayed 'igns of 

:• let. likening leaned out. 
"Wei 1. what 1' it?" she asked. 
Tli- .' •>man below looked up and ex- 

a !i«*d w ih bated breath: 
Mr'. Sk .i-r. yer 'usband's got ten 

“Itear. dear me. Mrs. Jones.” was the 
■. : that all? How yer did un- 

i ■ 
e me I thought it was that 

■ row at' r the rent agin." 

DiiUUGISTS PLEASED WITH 
GOOD KIDNEY MEDICINE 

I have e ld your remedy for the past 
6ft n tear- and have sufficient confidence 
:n :• give it my per-or.al reoommenda- 

medi- 
0 n-- of it« cid" <n the market today and 
1 «mJ pleasure in selliay it at all times. 

Verv trulv vours. 
KAMIN'I RS DRCG STORE. 

F V. Kaminer. Prop., 
N.v 1916. Spartanburg, S. C. 

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You 
send fen cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. X Y.. for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You 
will also receive a booklet of valuable in 

f. -mition. telling about the kidneys and 
bladder When writing, be sure and men- 
tion th.s paper Large and medium size 
bottle* for sale at all drug stores.—Adv. 

Used to It. 
Doctor—H'm. have you ever been 

I rejected lief ore? 
The I s.n Juan (undergoing re-exam- 

ua-.ou)—Oh. ynssir. Little affairs of 
the heart, y'know. 

Changed. 
"There's safety in numbers.” 
"There use<l to be. before the draft 

numbers were printed.” 

We are proud of being Americans, 
but It i* a p-~-r pride that does not 
make us grateful. 

1 is veil to honor pretension by si- 
lence. 

; SELF HELPS for the I 
l NEW SOLDIER. J 
? By United St&tei Army Officer A 

. ... j ICopynjht, 1917, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.; 

the platoon. 

In the preceding articles on the 
school of the company, the platoon 
has purposely been left out of consid- 
eration and the attention confined to 
the squad and company. The reason 
was that the principles upon which 
platoon movements are executed are 
based on those of the squad and com- 

pany ; for the platoon, consisting of 
from two to four squads, is simply 
a company on a reduced scale, or a 

squad on an enlarged scale, and is 
handled, generally speaking, accord- 
ingly. Moreover, when the new sol- 
dier. after drill in the school of the 
squad, is first placed in the school of 
the company, he is taught the appli- 
cation of las squad movements in com- 

pany formation, and this supplies the 
natural connection between squad and 
company evolutions. 

The platoon, as has been said before, 
is to the company what the company 
is to the battalion. In a war-strength 
company there are four platoons, and 
in either a peace or war strength bat- 
talion there are four companies. It 
Is therefore apparent that such move- 

ments as “Company right (left),” 
which are for the purpose of throwing 
a column of companies into line of the 
battalion, are simulated with “Platoons 
right (left),” by turning the platoons 
on a fixed pivot into a line of the com- 

pany. 
as pnintea out in connection witn 

“Company right (left)." the movement 
is the same in principle as “Squad 
right (left)"; but since a platoon con- 
sists of two. three or four squads (we 
shall assume hereafter that the pla- 
toon is at the war strength of four 
squads, or 32 men), in such points as 

the rules vary between squad and com- 

pany “right." the platoon follows the 
rules for the company. 

The reason for the subdivision of the 
company into four platoons, instead of 
two, as formerly, is that modern battle 
conditions have demonstrated that 
from twenty to thirty ritles are as 

many as can be effectively controlled 
by one leader. The platoon is there- 
fore the fire unit, as we shall see when 
we take up exiended-order drill for the 

company. 
The platoons are commanded as fol- 

lows: The p!at<>on on the right of the 
line, by the first lieutenant: the pla- 
toon at the left of the line, by the 
second lieutenant; the platoon at 
right center, by the first sergeant, and 
the platoon at left center, by the ser- 

geant next in rank. 
Each platoon has a sergeant for 

guide, and th- file closers are distrib- 
uted according to their posts behind 
the line f the company. The musi- 
cians march as file closers with the 
first platoon. 

The platoons are numbered consecu- 

tively from right to left, and these des- 
ignations d not change. Since the 
platoon is the fire unit, its usefulness 
is most apparent in extended order; 
but it is also frequently employed in 
marches, on the parade ground, or in 
the armory. In parades through the 
streets of a city a company front of 
04 men would generally be Impossible; 
also, a company front of 32. or two 
platoons, is frequently too wide. The 
column of platoons formation, there- 
fore. of a war strength company would 
give a front 16 men wide, and this 
would accommodate Itself to streets 
which were too narrow for the two- 
pintoon front. 

Nevertheless, in garrison or ceremo- 

nies. the strength of platoons may, if 
desirable, u^ceed four squads. That is. 
under suen circumstances, the com- 

pany might he divided into two pla- 
toons of eight squads each. 

PLATOON COMMANDS. 

M"hen the company is in line, to form 
columns of platoons, the command Is. 
“P'atoons right (left).” This is exe- 

cuted by each platoon as in the school 
of the company. 

The right flank men in the front 
rnr < of each platoon face to the right 
in Marching and mark time. The other 
front rank men oblique to the right, 
pip :-e themselves abreast of the pivot 
men, and mark time. In the rear rank, 
tie third man from the right in each 
l 'a toon (followed in column by the 
second and first) moves straight to the 
front until in the rear of his front rank 
man. Then all three face to the right 
n marching and mark time. The re- 

maining men of the rear rank move 

straight to the front for four paces, 
oblique to the right, place themselves 
abreast of the third man, cover their 
file leaders and mark time. 

P.efore executing this movement with 
platoons, the captain makes it a point 
p> see that the guides on the flank 
t nvard which the movement is to turn 
r. re covering—that is, are in a straight 
r >w, so that the pivot men. whose po- 
sitions are governed by those of the 
elides, will also be in a straight row. 

which will bring the platoons into a 

precise column. This is effected by 
pteviously announcing the guide to 
that flank. 

Following the command. “Platoons 
right (left), MARCH,” the concluding 
command is to the company as a 

whole—“Forward, MARCH,” or “Com- 
pany, HALT.” 

Being in columns of platoons, to 
'•hange direction, the command is. “Col- 
umn right (left), MARCH.” At the 
preparatory command, the leader of 
•he first platoon turns to the right on 
fi moving pivot; then its leader com- 

mands, “Forward, MARCH,” at the 
completion of the turn. Rear platoons 
march squarely up to the turning point 

of the leading platoon and turn ai the 
command of their leaders. 

When a company is in a column of j 
squads, and it is desired to form a 

line of platoons, the command “Pla- 
toons, column right (left)” is given. 
This Is executed hy each platoon as 

already described for the company 
The leading squad of each platoon exe- 

cutes a right turn, and four parallel j 
columns of squads advance in line of 
platoons. 

When the company Is in line, to form 
line of platoons, the command may he 
either. “Squads right (left), platoons, 
column right (loft). MARCH,” or “Pla- 
toons right (left) hy squads, MARCH." 
The first command is explained hy ref- 
erence to the preceding paragraph. 
while the second is executed by each 
platoon separately as “Right (left) by 
squads” in the school of the company. 

Being in column of platoons, to form 
the company line on the right or left, 
the command is as follows: “On right 
(left) into line. MARCH.” “Com- 
pany. HALT!” At the preparatory 
command, the leader of the first pla- 
toon gives “right turn.” At “March." 
the platoon turns to the right on a 

moving pivot. The command “Halt’ 
is given w hen the leading platoon has 
advanced the desired distance. At the 
“Halt” its leader commands “Right 
dress.” The other platoons march ex- 

actly as though they were squads when 
this order is given to the company in 
column of squads. 

“Platoons, right (left) front into 
line” is executed as described hy 
squads in the school of the company 
The dress for “Platoons, right front 
into line.” would he > n the left squad 

i of the left platoon. 

EXTENDED ORDER. 

The purpose of the close order drill 
through which we h; ve just been put 

j with the company is threefold: In the 
lirst place, it confers the benefits cited 
at the beginning of t! s series, namely, 
discipline and uniformity of movement. 

In the second place, by pleasing the 
eye with the mown -'nts. it n"t only 
teaches with conon te example the 
fundamentals of unlit :-y precision, hut 

! contributes an imj» rtant moral «le- 
I inent known as esprit de corps. A 
company which is ,n the height of 
drilling or marching together has a 

vastly better spirit than one which, 
i however well traine i as individuals, 

has been assembled but a short time, 

j The third benefit is a practical or me- 

chanical expression o: the second. This 
is “teamwork.” 

Teamwork is so important to troops 
in combat that the it/untry drill regu- 
lations select thi> athb tie term in pref- 
erence to the whole military glossary 
to explain the combination of ele- 
ments required by a unit for success- 
ful action. Teamwork is indispensable, 
and teamwork can only be learned, to 
begin with, in close order, just as 
teamwork with a football squad can be 
properly learned only by signal prac- 
tice. But well-developed teamwork is 
the more indispensable with deployed 
units because the comparatively wide 
fronts increase the difficulties of eoa- 

i trol. This brings us to the considera- 
tion of extended order. 

| Because of the increased difficulties 
: of control, noncommissioned officers 
: are given great latitude in the execu- 
tion of extended order work. We have 
already seen, in the article devoted to 
the corporal, how that individual's im- 
portance increased the moment the 
squad was deployed in line of skrraish- 
ers. The success of the whole, in fact, 
in the word of the regulations, “de- 
pends largely upon how well each sub- 
ordinate co-ordinates his work with the 
general plan.” 

In further illumination of this state- 
ment. officers and men are instructed 
that "it is far better to do any intelli- 
gent thing consistent with the aggres- 
sive execution of the general pian 
than to search hesitatingly for the 
Ideal. This is the true rule of conduct 
for subordinates—who are required to 
act upon their own initiative.” 

But subordinates are immediately 
warned that independence must not be- 
come license. The subordinate officer 

! should at all times have the general 
i plan of action in mind and cause his 
own acts to conform thereto. The test 

| is for him to ask himself whether he 

j is reasonably sure that his superior 
in the given circumstances would issue 
the identical order. If the order he 
receives is obviously based upon an 
incorrect view of the situation, is im- 
possible of execution, or has become j 
impracticable because of changes 
which have occurred since its promul- I 
gation. the subordinate is compelled to 
use his own judgment and take the re- 

sponsibility upon himself, if he is un- 
able first to communicate the situa- 
tion to his superiors. 

These instructions are directed to 
officers primarily, but they are rela- 
tively true of the responsibility which 
devolves upon the squad or platoon 
leader, and for this reason have their 
places in the consideration of the com- 
pany when deployed in line of skir- 
mishers. 

Are We Living Too Fast? 
Life in the great centers of the Unit- 

ed States has gained such impetus 
that it makes few pauses in its rush 
toward its own destruction. It hur- 
ries us along in its current of excite- 
ment, battering us against Jagged 
rocks that jut across it from all an- j 
gles. poisoning us. polluting our blood 

j with emotions that eat up red corpus- 

j cles, and draining our sensibilities of 
their natural responsiveness. 

Waste of physical energy is scarcely 1 

worse than waste of mental forces. I 
Life ceases to be enjoyable that mo : 
raent in which we leave off wondering ! 
at it. when it no longer surprises us; 
when it no longer has unexplored vis- 
tas, unexpected romances and adven- 
tures, when our jaded palates are cal- 
loused beyond the possibility of antici- j 
pation.—Exchange. 

The Sidereal Year. 
It has long been known that the 

year defined as the time between two 
successive returns of the sun in its 
apparent round of the heavens, to the 
same star differs by about 20 minutes 
from the year defined as the time be- 
tween two successive returns of the 
run to the same solstice. The former 
Is called the sidereal year and the lat- 
ter the tropical year. 

For the calendar the latter is chos- 
en. If we used the sidereal year, the 
exact time of the summer solstice 

I would come 20 minutes later each i 
year, and finally, after the lapse of a 

number of years, the date of mid-sum- 
mer would be in December and the 
meanings of the months would be en- 

tirely changed. 

An Obse-vant Child. 
“Mamma, I must have a new dress 

for my doliy.” 
“Why, dear?” 

’Cause I quarreled with her. and 
now that we've made up I must giya 
her a new dress.” 

L 

THINGS THAT SALT WILL DO 
— 

Use It to Remove Stains and Dirt 
From China, Enamel and Carpets 

—Big Help in the Kitchen. 

Salt and hot water will thaw o 

frozen drain pipe. 
Remove tea stains from delicate 

china cups. 

Spread in h' ckbeetle haunts it will 
kill the pests. 

Added to snow it will make the 
mixture much colder. 

Salt and water, warm, will stop chtl- 
hlsiins from aching. 

Thrown on a tire It will extinguish 
a burning chimney. 

Added to the rinsing water it will 
prevent clothes frvn freezing. 

Placet! under baking tins in an oven 

it will prevent their burning. 
Salt is said to stop neuralgia if 

sniffed into the nostril on the affect- 
ed side. 

It will qnickly clean a discolored 
hath or enamel ntensil. 

A lump of salt placed in the sink 
will keep the drain clean. 

PIact-d first in the frying pan it will 
prevent grease from sputtering. 

Salt am! water rubbed into the scalp 
Is good for falling hair after illness. 

Salt and water removes the lines 
In new curtains and makes washing 
easier. 

Salt and water will prevent the red 
borders in towels, etc., from running 
if the towels are steeped in it for til 
hours. 

Thrown on the fire once a day it 
wii: prevent the accumulation of soot 
In the titles. 

A teaspoonful of salt to a pint of 
war t water rubbed into weak ankles 
(s to strengthen them. 

Added to potatoes when nearly 
done »::!? insures flouriness and pre- 
vent' ‘hem from going to plows. 

Sprinkled over carpets before 
sweep g it will preserve the colors 
and ke ps away moths. 

Rubb. d into an inkstain on a deal 
table, after the spot is dampened, salt 
will remove the mark. 

Salt ; 1 coal du«t mixed with wa- 
ter. put into tins to mold and dried 
make ex client briquettes. 

Thrown on fallen soot salt will 
prevent the carpet marking, and en- 

ables the soot to be swept up cleanly. 

Twelve Big Or.es Growing. 
Twelve 10.000-ton ships r.re now on 

the way? f a single company in Se- 
attle. Under the stress of necessity 
methods o; construction have been de- 
veloped that promise to revolutionize 
the <hip building methods of the world. 
To begin with, the vessels are all 
standardized. Parts are fabricated for 
a dozen ships on the same plans. The 
material is carried from the shops to 

the ship on aerial tramways. The 
work is done largely by machinery. 
The old method was to rivet the sides 
together plate by plate. The new 

method pats the plates together in the 
shops in large sections which are 

swung into place by heavy cranes. 

This wholesale way of throwing ma- 

teria! together makes it possible to 
launch a large ship in 90 days Instead 
of six months or a year. If the East- 
ern shipyards are able to keep up wttt 
the Pacific coast in the race for quick 
building, the American merchant ma- 

rine will he something for the world 
to reckon with in a very few years.— 
Nebraska State Journal. 

Alaska Coal Kelps in War. 
The Alaska railroad from Seward, 

on the const, to Fairbanks. 470 miles 
inland and located on the Tanana 
river, a navigable tributary of the Yu- 
kon. which was ordered by act of 
congress in 1914. has been completed 
far enough to justify the expectation 
that it will be ready for use early in 
191S. It taps two coal mines, the Ma- 
ranuska and the N'enana. which are 

believed to be inexhaustible, and the 
product of which has been found ex- 

cellent for use on locomotives and 
steamboats. The railroad w:T bring 
this oal direct to tidewater, and when 
the supply is brought into use, it will 

provide sufficient for all naval bases 
in the Pacific and release thousands 
of cars now used in transporting coal 
across the continent. This will help 
fight the war by providing increased 
transportation for men and munitions. 

Some Queer Moneys. 
Iron money has been put intq circu- 

lation recently in Germany. Iti Mex- 
ico cardboard money is in use. owing 
to the disappearance of metal cur- 

rency due to the unsettled state of the 
country. 

Porcelain money is used in Rurma 
and Siam, and feather money, manu- 
factured from the short red feathers 
from beneath the wings of a species 
of parrot, is the ordinary currency of 
the Santa Cruz islanders. The Loy- 
alty islands, which lie in the Pacific 
to the east of Australia, are famous 
for their fur money. The fur. which 
is taken from behind the ears of the 
so-called "flying fox.” in reality a 

large, fruit-eating bat. is woven into 
cords of various lengths, and these 
constitute the ordinary currency of the 
islanders. 

To Protect Eyes at Movies. 
In order to protect the eyes of those 

who frequently attend movie shows, a 

special form of spectacles has been 
devised, says the August Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine in an illustrated ar- j 
tide. It consists of a pair of opaque 
disks mounted in regular spectacle 
frames, each disk having a narrow slit 
or opening through which the wearer I 
peers at the pictures, while most of the 
eye is covered by the disks. The prin- 
ciple is that of an old method of test- 
ing the eyes for astigmatism, called the 
“stenopaic" method, which consisted 
in trying the patient's vision with spec- 
tacles having opaque plates and small 
central slits somewhat like those of 
the new protective movie device. 

Promotion for Rear Admiral. 
The title of rear admiral always 

seems odd to the layman, says the 
Springfield Union, but never more so 
than when it is worn by a naval eom- 
rrtander who is at the front and. so far 
as one may gather from the vague 
hints the cables carry, putting in good 
work against the enemy. Comment- 
ing on this, the Boston Transcript 
suggests promoting such officers to the 
title <f "frgnt. admiral." 

An Object of Hatred. 
Senator Simmons was discussing the 

proposed war tax on automobile own- 
ers. 

"Halting war tuxes," he,,said, “isn't 
pleasant work. It puts one in the po- 
sltlon of the facetious minister. 

"A facetious minister at Ocean 
Grove took a little girl on his knee and 
said: 

‘I don't love you. Nellie.’ 
“All the ladies on the breeze-swept 

veranda laughed, but little Nellie 
frowned and said: 

‘You’ve got to love me. Y'ou’ve 
got to.’ 

" ’Got to? How so?’ laughed the di- 
vine. 

‘Because,’ said KelUe stoutly, 
‘you’ve got to love them that bate you 

1 —and I bate you. goodness knows:’" 

CUTICURA IS SO SOOTHING 

To Itching, Burning Skins—It Not Only 
Soothes but Heals—Trial Free. 

Treatment: Bathe the affected sur- 

face with Cuticura Soap and hot wa- 

tei dry gently and apply Cuticura 
Ointment. Repeat morning and night. 
This method affords immediate relief, 
and points to speedy healment. They 
are ideal for every-day toilet uses. 

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

The man who can extract olive oi! 
; from cotton seed should be able to 

gather tigs from thistles. 

i The man who never jokes has to 
look out that he doesn't get to be a 

joke himself. 

WOMAN NOW IN 
PERFECTHEALTH 

What Came From Reading 
a Pinkham Adver- 

tisement. 

Paterson, N. J. — “I thank yon for 
the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they 
rrri—rm—i—i—rm have made me well 

and healthy. Some- 
time ago I felt so 
run down, had pains 
in my back and side, 
was very irregular, 
tired, Eervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did not feel like eat- 

ing and had short 
breath. I read your 
advertisement in 

■■ ■ 1 tnejiewspapers ana 
derided to try a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It worked 
from the first bottle, so I took a second 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Purifier, and now I am 
just as well as any other woman. I ad- 
vise every woman, single or married, 
who is troubled with any of the afore- 
said ailments, to try your wonderful 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier 
and I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles as they did me."- 
Mrs. Elsie J. Van der Sande, 36 No. 
York St., Paterson, N. J. 

Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co, (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you 
need special advice. 

W. N. U.. OMAHA, NO. 35-1917. 

Canada’s Liberal Offer of 
Wheat Land to Settlers 

is open to you—to every’ farmer or farmer s son 
1 1 who is anxious to establish for 

himself a happy heme and 
prosperity'. Canada's hearty 
invitation this year is more attractive 
than ever. Wheat is much higher but 
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat- 
chewan and Alberta 
160 Aat Hwneti'is Are Actsslly Frw to Sctt.'trj 
ltd Cthtf Lird Sold it from } 15 to >20 ptr Ac.t 
The great derr.ar.d for Canadian Wheat will 
keep up the price. Where a farmer can Bet 
ne*r 3^. .or wneat ar.a raise zu to 45 bushel* to 

the acre he is bound to make money—that’# 
what you can expect in Western Canada. Won- 
derful yields also of Oats. Barley and Flax. 
Mixed Fanning in Western Canada is fully as 
profitable an industry as grain raising. 
Th* excellent grasses, full cf nutrition, are the on! ▼ 
f o<l required either for beef or dairy purpose-.' 
irood schools.churches.marketsci evened.cLruare 
excellent. There is an unusual demand r r farm 
labor to replace 'he many touer men who h v 
volunteered fo- the war Wn.e for ilteratnre ar.l 

farticnlars as to reduced ral.way rates to sunt >t 
mtwgration, Ottawa. Can., or to 

W. V. BENNETT 
Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha. Neb. 

Canadian Government Agent. 

WAS BEYOND THE ADVOCATE 

Counsel Could Think of No Possible 
Reason Why Judge Should Be 

on the Bench. 

It was one of those tense moments 
in a crowded court when the prisoner's 
fate seemed to depend on the next an- 

swer of the witness. There was an 

expectant hush on all present, when 

suddenly the opposine counsel butted 
in with a noisy objection based on 

some obscure point of law, says Lon- 
don Tit-Bits. 

For ten minutes or more the pris- 
oner was forgotten while judge and 
counsel were involved in a tangle of 
legal phrases and precedents. Although 
the controversy was absolutely unin- 

telligible to the crowd present, it was 

clear enough to the dullest intelligence 
that counsel was more than holding 
his own in the argument. This was 

also painfully apparent to the judge 
himself, who, in a desperate effort to 

1 recover his official dignity, snapped 
1 out: 

“What does counsel suppose I am 

on the bench for?" 
“Well,” said the learned advocate, 

slowly and reflectively, “I must confess 
your lordship has got me there.” 

5 YES! MAGICALLY! ! 
I CORNS LIFT OUT j 
f WITH FINGERS | 
*. i 

Vou say to the drug store man, 
“Give me a small bottle of freezone." 
This will cost very little but will 
positively remove every hard or soft 
corn or callus from one's feet. 

A few drops of this new ether com- 
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn relieves the soreness in- 
stantly. and soon the entire eoru or 
callus, root and all. dries up and can 
be lifted off with the fingers. 

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that freezone dries in 
1 moment, and simply shrivels up the 
corn or callus without irritating the 
unrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn't any freezone 
tell him to order a small bottle from 
his wholesale drug house for you.—adv. 

Modest Request. 
One young man who was highly sen- 

sitive about an impediment which he 
had in his speech went to a stammer- 
ers’ institute and asked for a course 
of treatments. The professor asked 
him if he wanted a full or a partial 
course. 

“A p-p-partial e-c-course.” 
“To what extent would you like a 

partial course?” 

“Enough s-so that wh-when I go to 
a f-f-florist's and ask for a c-e-c-chr- 
chrys-s-anth (whistle) e-m-mum, the 
th-thing won’t w-wilt b-before I g-get 
It!” 

Trieste. Austria, Is noted for meer- 
schaum pipes. 

MMMMS Granulated Eyelid*, 
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 5«n. Dust and Wind quickly relieved by Murine. Try it in 
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes. 

I N» Smarting, J«t Eje Comfort 
XnrfueEye Remedy 

Satvn, in Tafxts 25c. For ftoc’e of t>te — Frt«. 

The Cure. 
Signor Mascagni, rite composer, often 

lead" The orchestra at La Scala ill 

Milan and at the Constaust in Koine. 
He never refuses an encore. 

“In my youth"—thus he explains tne 
matter—"I was an orchestra leader at 

! a dollar a day. Perhaps my low pay 
had soared me At that time, at any 
rate, I would not grant an encore for 
any consideration. 

“Well, leading •Santimello’ onca. in 
Naples. I refused an encore of a cer- 

tain song in my usual manner. The 
1 Neapolitan audience shouted and 
I roared. I was, of course, firm. But 
suddenly I felt a blow on the back of 
my head and fell off ray high chair 
down among the violins. 

“I had been struck with a stool 
hurled from the top gallery. I rose and 
promptly repeated the song which the 
audience desired. From that day to 
this 1 have never refused an encore. 

Another good thing accomplished by 
the war is the restoration of economy 
to the category of virtues. 

Alfalfa $6. sweet clover $12, rye 
$2.50. J. Mulhall, Sioux City, Iowa. 

A wise head makes a close mouth.— 
English Proverb. 

University of Notro Dame 
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 

Offer* Complete Course In Agricultu-e 
Full courses aiso in Letters, Journalism, 
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medi- 
cine, Architecture, Commerce and Law. 

AGUARANTEED REMEDY FC3 

HAY FEVER-ASM 
Yonr aOftT WILL BS LIFTXDKD b* yonr *-•« *1 

witftontany qn#**tlon If this r» ju*dy do«»s not I 
ererr exs* -.f A'thma. Bronchial Asthma a-.d’t *9 
AsthtEafle symptom** at'ci'tnpanying Hay Per *r ]* 
matter tow r'.olerr the attacks or obstinate ti a ca .t 

DR. R. SCHIFFMAKM’S 

UST HMADOfi 
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES 

positively gives INSTANT RKLIKF In eve case »nd has permanently cared thousands who ha ! been considered Incurable, after having tried ever oihei 
means of relief In vain. Asthmatics shonld avail tbemse.res of this guarantee offer tbrcngh tb- rown 
druggist. Boy a tG-cent package and pres*; t tbis 
announcement to yonr druggist. Fon will re the eole judge as to whether you are becentted a nd the 
druggist will giro rou back y„ar money if ,n are 

"ot know bf any fairer propositi, u which we cou.d oim.ie. 151 
B. Schiffmann Co., Proprietors. Sf. Paul. Minn, 

L.FORPERSONA? 
I Diaaohrcd in water for 

PflTEMTQ 


